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TRIPPING WITH OLLI 

Space Available in these OLLI TRIPS 

   

Dec. 13 (Sat) SE 32: 

Mission Inn Festival of Lights and Heritage House. 

                                                                                                          
                  First stop will be at the Heritage House, a 

Victorian house built in 1891. This showplace 
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depicts life in turn-of-the century 
Riverside. 

 

Then, docents from the historic 
Mission Inn Museum will lead a late 
afternoon tour. The hotel will have 
more than 4 million dazzling holiday 
lights, the world's largest man-
made mistletoe measuring 12' x 8', 
horse-drawn carriage rides, freshly 
fallen snow, and an elaborately 
decorated Christmas tree. 

 

 

Jan. 8 (Thu) SE 33: 

Annenberg Photography Tour--NEW  

INFORMATION: "Sink or Swim: Designing for a Sea 
Change" explores the human story of resilience, from adaptation 
to survival, to ambitious infrastructure planning in some of the 
richest and poorest coastal areas. Through the work of this select 
group of architectural, fine art and news photographers, the 
exhibition casts an eye on both the problem of climate change in 
densely populated coastal regions and contemporary design as a 
means to navigate the changing landscapes. 
  

 

   



We will have a docent-led tour described as "showcasing how 
architecture is adapting to deal with climate change." 

   

Jan. 15 (Thu) SE 34: 

A Day at LACMA, The Hudson River School.View many works 
from the premier collection of the New York Historical 
Society. Nature and the American Vision, The Hudson River 
School features approximately 45 outstanding American 
landscape paintings from the nineteenth century. 

  

 

Feb. 5  (Thu) SE 35: Old Town Pasadena and Tournament of 
Roses Headquarters. Join us on a 2-hour docent led walking 
tour; then after lunch we will have a tour of Tournament House, 
the classic Wrigley Mansion. 

   

To enroll, call 949-824-5414 
Guests welcome! 

   

PRESIDENT'S CORNER  

  
I am happy to introduce Kirwan Rockefeller as 
our new UCI liaison, replacing Tanya Zabalegui 
who will move to new responsibilities at UCI. 
We have appreciated her enthusiasm and 

dedication to OLLI and know that Kirwan has already shown those 
same qualities as he helps us navigate the complexities of our 
eventual move. See his bio in the Board section on the OLLI 
website, www.extension.uci.edu/olli.  As to our eventual move, we 
are still "in process" and will keep you informed. 
  
Keeping on the idea of change, the Board at the November 
meeting heard a member's strong argument for lifting the ban on 
food and drink in the classroom. It is there because of the 
numerous spills that had occurred in the past, but he pointed out 
the need that many members have need for a "jolt" during the 
morning and afternoon classes to stay alert.  
  
The Board agreed to a month's trial, so beginning on the 1st of 
December no one will remonstrate that "food or drink is not 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MTETBBHW2XWNJWqlHQ2FoY7BUbAN7PnSbGLx4Wia0_lNOIREmNy2b325oTfJTXcxdBdA7WezD0X0TE7AEhLHqDyB8FxfZpgw5l7paTGwdHOuR-608_x-E4ttzUHCrmAG3ZG5mYHsjhKqrw-8OJyUqhkzOFjOMfk7cn0Et6w8IGv8UM00ZVDSz4LiedFXyKix&c=&ch=


permitted." Please, however, be careful of the carpet and chairs. 
They were both cleaned last month at OLLI's expense, so we are 
asking that if you -- or someone else -- inadvertently spills the 
drink you brought in, please clean the spot. You can use water 
and the cleaning material found below the sink, but quick action is 
the secret to avoiding stains. We are all sympathetic to drooping 
eyelids as well as to accidental spills, so let's hope this works on 
all accounts. 
  
With that, Happy Holidays to all, 
  
Pat Linehan 
President, OLLI at UCI 
  
Minutes Notice 
The Minutes of the November 19, 2014 Board of Directors' 
meeting, to be approved at the January 2015 Board meeting, are 
posted on the OLLI bulletin board at the back of the Woodbridge 
Onken Classroom. 
  
Donors List 
The current Donors List can be found posted on the OLLI bulletin 
board at the back of the Onken classroom and 
at www.extension.uci.edu/olli by clicking on the Donate link. The 
list is also published in the OLLI catalogs. Thanks to all who 
participate in helping OLLI at UCI retain the ability to offer the 
programs we enjoy.  
  

IN MEMORIAM  

Gordon Scholle 

July 11, 1925 - November 10, 2014     

 

Celebrate the life of this extraordinary man: Beloved husband, 
father, grandfather, friend, companion, WWII Veteran, long-time 
OLLI member and proud American. Gordon touched many lives 
with his caring heart. 

  

OLLI at UCI INFORMATION   

OLLI at PBS SoCal Donation Drive  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MTETBBHW2XWNJWqlHQ2FoY7BUbAN7PnSbGLx4Wia0_lNOIREmNy2b6o0KEDbSa4k818b-Of6n4Ql4wI_9LsmUmfX3dta8i0TLKaPvGeE8MXTbT551uZONJZabBF5NZ0NjmxawmE24gYBNSuz97UbPoZvN3_E2iGEFXuAlyRZMUmhBOegH_Y2sg==&c=&ch=


 
  
 
  

OLLI organizers Toni 
Dwyer and Jessie 
Tromberg led OLLI 
members in registering 
donations for PBS 
SoCal on November 
16 and 30. Jessie 
Tromberg confers with 
Jonathan Weil before 
the taping began. 
Photo by Jeff Elias. 

____________________________________________________
_______ 

 

Read-2-Kids Seeks Readers 
Would you enjoy reading aloud to children? If so, OLLI has the 
activity for you. We read to children in classes of local schools 
whose principals have indicated interest. Their teachers decide 
the story-time settings - either one-to-one, small group, whole 
class, or library. This is a great way to serve our community and 
promote child literacy while having fun. If you are interested or 
want more information, contact Lee Winocur Field 
at slwf@cox.net. 
 
   

CLASS CHANGES/ADDITIONS in PLACE & DATE 

  
SS 320 & 321 Current Events will begin at 1:30. 
  
SC 207 Additional section of Breakthroughs in Science on 
Fridays, Dec. 5 & 12, 10 AM to Noon, Woodbridge. Original 
section remains the same.  
  
SS 316 The Grand Jury originally scheduled for October is 
rescheduled for January 5 10-Noon at Woodbridge.  
  

Review the wait-list suggestions and 5-minute rule explained on 
page 4 of the Fall catalog to understand how you may attend a 
class that has closed enrollment. Members may now enroll in 
additional classes. 
  



SPOTLIGHT  

 

 

 

Thanks to the many OLLI members and friends who volunteer  
in so many ways: 

  
Presenters who give their time and expertise; 
  
Developers who initiate, plan, follow through with the classes and 
trips; 

  
Curriculum Committee members who work as a group to develop 
ideas; 
  
Volunteers for mailings, calendaring, record keeping, editing the 
news, organizing the library, and keeping us solvent; 

  
The Board members and Curriculum Chairs who organize the 
details; 

  
And all the "nuts and bolts" workers who toil behind the scenes to 
"keep us young at heart." 

  

 

FORUM  

University Club Forum 

Coordinated by OLLI at UC Irvine  
and the University Club 
   
The Forum convenes for a Wednesday lunch and presentation at 
UCI's University Club. Everyone is welcome. The buffet lunch 
begins at 11:15 AM and is $14 for UClub and OLLI members and 



$16 for non-members, including tax and gratuity. Reservations are 
suggested. Please call 949-824-7960, or e-mail 
uclubres@uci.edu. 
    
DECEMBER 
 
December 3: Erwin Chemerinsky, Founding Dean, UCI School of 
Law. Dean Chemerinsky provides his Annual Update on the 
Federal courts, constitutional law, civil rights and news of the law 
school. There will be a brief book-signing afterwards. 
 
December 10: Georges Van Den Abbeele, Dean of the UCI 
School of Humanities. Picturing the World: The Renaissance of 
Maps. Enjoy a beautifully illustrated tour of recent research on 
early, highly unusual cartography and the worldviews implied in 
both the technology and the artfulness of such map-makers as 
Finaeus, Floriano, and Ortellius. Note this talk will be at 12:30 PM. 
  
JANUARY 
  
January 7: Jeffrey Wasserstrom, Chancellor's Professor and 
Chair, History,UCI.  Hong Kong: Beyond the Headlines.  
 
January 14: Kevin Huie, Director, Cross-Cultural Center, 
UCI. Critical Consciousness, Cultural Competency and Chicken 
Wings: an introspective look at UCI's Cross-Cultural Center. 
 
January 21: Wendy Goldberg, Professor, Psychology and Social 
Behavior, UCI. The Timing of Fatherhood: Is There an On-Time 
Advantage? Findings from her new book, Father Time, address 
whether the motivations for parenthood and interactions with the 
baby may vary depending on when men first become fathers. 
 
Remember that OLLI members are welcome at the UClub for 
events. Call 949-824-7960 or e-mail uclubres@uci.edu for 
information. 
  

OLLI-EVENTS  



  

 
 

Movie Talk Club: 

There will be no meeting of the Movie Talk Club until 
January of 2015. Date will be announced. Go out to a 
movie!  

Jessie Tromberg  (jzt1@cox.net). 

 

Spanish Conversation: 

Spanish Club meets Wednesdays from 9:15 to 11 AM in the 
Woodbridge Classroom. The group chooses a topic each week for 
discussion, and all conversation is in Spanish. For more details, 
contact facilitator Sue Mendizza at mendizza@cox.net. 
 
Bridge: 
Look for dates on page 4 in the Fall Catalog. Questions? Contact 
Club OLLI bridge facilitator Carole Hill (949-509-0202) 
or marketfan@aol.com 
 
Mah Jongg: 
The group meets at 1:30 PM every Tuesday at Rancho Senior 
Center, 3 Ethel Coplen Way, on a drop-in basis. Guests are 
welcome. See Club OLLI in the Fall catalog for more details. For 
more information, e-mail Estelle Elkin at estelle.elkin@att.net. 
 
Travel Talk: 
On selected Saturdays at 10 AM in Woodbridge members and 
guests share recent experiences. Travel Talk is waiting for you to 
tell us where you've been. Share the experience. We'll put it on 
the calendar. Contact Jessie Tromberg (jzt1@cox.net) or Lonnie 
Horn (mail4lonnie@aol.com) for future ideas. 
 
  

INQUIRING MINDS 
  

 

   
  Critical Eye 
  Movie Reviews, 2014  

 

 
   



 
 
Dear White People 
 
This movie is a fresh approach (if badly titled) to movie making. 
With an ultra ivy league university setting for a satirical discussion 
on race in America, it's all about hypocrisy. This smoothly directed 
first feature film has a fine cast with dialogue that leaves no stone 
unturned, yet is free of bitterness. Swiftly paced, there is much in 
here for discussion. 
 
Force Majeure 
 
This Swedish-made, post-modernist take on Ingmar Bergman's 
Scenes from a Marriage is set in the Alps. A bit too long, it is a sly 
poke at orderly, comfortable life down to electric tooth brushes 
and expensive ski equipment for all.  
 
Force majeure--a superior overpowering force or an unexpected, 
uncontrollable event--has long been a term included in movie 
contracts, which allows a company to be held blameless. Here it 
refers to blinding snow, man-made avalanches and their effects 
on human frailties. From parent to child the fissures are revealed. 
An interesting approach, shot with that spare wide-swept look the 
Swedes do so well. 
 
Rosewater 
 
In case you're wondering, Jon Stewart is a credible film 
maker. Based on a book and the real life story of Maziar Bahari, 
Iranian born journalist, the film was written and directed by 
Stewart; and it certainly deserves the support of his many 
fans.The story and characters reveal parallels and complexities 
that are presented authentically, while the photography 
successfully blends its Jordanian landscape with old newsreel 
footage. 
 
Bahari once appeared on "The Daily Show."  That absurdity 
became one of the charges of espionage that sent him to prison in 
Iran in the first place. Rosewater, a popular Iranian scent, was 
used by his tormentor to mask his body odor, a metaphor in a way 
for the country as a whole. 
 
Jessie Tromberg 



 

  
  
 Library News  

 
 
The OLLI Library has a new item produced by The 

Great Courses. It has four DVDs containing 24 lectures on Chaos. 
This course investigates the science of chaos--how something 
can be chaotic yet follow deterministic laws, how apparent 
disorder arises from extreme sensitivity to infinite conditions. One 
of the goals of this course is to explain the main ideas of chaos in 
a way that an interested layman can understand because it is 
rooted in our daily experience. 
 
The lecturer is Steven Stroggatz, Jacob Gould Schman Professor 
of Applied Mathematics and Professor of Theoretical and Applied 
Mechanics at Cornell University. 
 

 
Be sure to take advantage of our free circulating library at the 
back of Onken. You may be surprised at the gems that are on the 
shelves. Choose an item to sign out, enjoy, and return when 
finished. It's as easy as that. 
 
Lynne Pendleton 
OLLI Librarian  
 

  

    

   UCI EVENTST 
  
  

                   

UCI Calendar of Campus Events 
  

Website: 

http://www.specialevents.uci.edu 

or today.uci.edu 

 

  

  

If you would like to get current information on events and 
conferences at any of the UCI schools, contact Peggy Maradudin 
at maradudin@cs.com or (949) 640-4471 and leave your e-mail 
address.    

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MTETBBHW2XWNJWqlHQ2FoY7BUbAN7PnSbGLx4Wia0_lNOIREmNy2b8pWbCqYHwBpuLCiL9ekGpFto_k4AKlLHp-bOTyZGU8NOkO-DT7wFIa_7FNAnib4jfIH7RS_I7YAiKtH30SQDY0h0db_1KvWYB_fbTfB4yXa2CQuzhWdGKjiuG-BBIiGRg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001MTETBBHW2XWNJWqlHQ2FoY7BUbAN7PnSbGLx4Wia0_lNOIREmNy2b8pWbCqYHwBpkWbx5TamOcMQHcLjd_gwFnE3IrHpo3OKyKn5SWLil7hRwIroZg2-1RmDSCbj-0gSxRHbaB4J3_SpsiPksB7XvqUPXhn3viMojnGm1H6-vI0=&c=&ch=


  

Please note the three "teaser" topics below: 

_______________________________________  

  

  

December 9th Air Date 
 The UC Irvine School of Humanities Headlines: Webinar 
Series:  
  

The History of Coffee 
By Professor Steven Topik 

Air date: Tuesday, December 9th, 2014    
 

   

 

The exhibit From Bean to Brew: Coffee and Culture will be on 
display through April 2015 in the Langson Library Muriel Ansley 

Reynolds Gallery during regular library hours. 
   

The UC Irvine School of Humanities exclusive webinar series, 
Humanities Headlines, is an audience-led glimpse into today's 
most topical issues. In just 30 minutes, you'll enrich your 
knowledge of today's current events with our most prestigious 
faculty in a given field, all in the comfort of your own surroundings. 



With nine issues in total, the most current Humanities Headlines 
webinar will be posted on the second Tuesday of the month. 
Click Here for More Information   

 

Now through January 24, 
Eddo Stern: New Works Beal Center for Art and 

Technology                       
  

Eddo Stern explores the intersection between making games and 
making art. Stern premieres works loosely bound by literal and 
humorous interpretations of portraiture and the notion of role 
playing in games, and presents a revision of his well-known work 
"Darkgame," a sensory deprivation game that uses a vibrating 
headset allowing players to navigate space based on the 
feedback.  
http://www.arts.uci.edu/event/eddo-stern-new-works. 

  

Monday, December 8, 
Noon to 1:00 pm.  
So You Think You Can Innovate? 
Calit2 Auditorium 
  
With Dr. Roberta Ness, Public Health Professor and Innovation 
Vice President, University of Texas. Free.  
 http://publichealth.uci.edu/ph/index.php/seminars/upcoming_list/2951. 

     ________________________________________________________

______ 
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Check the dates for sports on the UCI website, 
www.uci.edu 

 

 

OLLI at UCI 
  

Office and Classroom: 4662 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA  92604 
Phone: 949-451-1403 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 6050, Irvine, CA  92616 
Website: www.extension.uci.edu/olli 
Blog: www.olliuci.wordpress.com 
E-Mail: olli@uci.edu 
  

Newsletter Deadline: 
Submit articles to Marjorie Benet by the third Tuesday of each month 
to mhbenet@gmail.com. 
  

 

OLLI BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

   

Pat Linehan, President 

Jay Wilbur, V.P. Administration 

Julie Hume, V.P. Programs 

Lee Winocur Field, V.P. Membership 

Joanne Yeager, Secretary 

Sherri Nussbaum, Treasurer 

Leah Jordan, Director-Volunteer Development 

Timothy Deal, Director-Special Projects 

Kirwan Rockefeller, Liaison, University of California, Irvine Extension  

Karen McKenzie and Barbara Barone, Office Managers 
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